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Lafayette (Rossville)

NARRATIVE

Attempting to disrupt the Federal occupation of West
Tennessee,  Confederate Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest
defeated a Union fort at Lafayette Station (current Rossville)
as part of his retreat back into Mississippi with troops, food,
and equipment previously captured in raids in West
Tennessee.

HISTORICAL THEMES

Controlling Resources, Crucible for Leadership, Guerilla
Warfare, Transformation in Warfare

EXPLANATION OF ATTACHMENTS/VIDEO:

Maps showing locations of engagement
Narratives of engagement

LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

N/A

COUNTY:

Fayette

DATE:

12/27/1863

GEO COORDINATES:

35° 2'57.64"N
89°32'32.15"W

PRESERVATION
OPPORTUNITY INDEX:

HIGH

CONFEDERATE UNITS:

Maj. Gen. Nathan
Bedford Forrest
Col. Tyree Bell

UNION UNITS:

9th Illinois Cavalry
2nd Iowa Cavalry
2nd Indiana Infantry
6th Illinois Cavalry





Narrative Citing Lytle and Jordan and Pryor Biographies of Nathan Bedford Forrest:
It had been raining for some forty days and the weather was intensely cold and the
freezing mud and water was unbearable. The rivers were swollen, and Forrest
would have to cross at a bridge to get his two hundred head of beef cattle, three
hundred hogs and the recruits to safety. Forrest marched forward to Jackson,
Sommerville, and bivouacked at Whiteville. If Forrest was going to make his escape,
it would have to be done the next day, and he must decide that night where he
would make his “break through.” By Union command, all the bridges between
Memphis and LaGrange had been burned to prevent Forrest from crossing the Wolf
River and making his escape into Confederate territory (Lytle 253).

In the meantime, Forrest’s scouts reported that Prince was at Somerville with force
of seven hundred and fifty, at Bolivar there was a body one thousand strong, as
many at Middleburg and other troops were troops massed in Memphis and
Charleston east of Moscow. At LaGrange three trains were filled with infantry still
steamed to move in either direction. General Hurlbut was secure near Corinth,
where the streams were shallow, and he expected Forrest to cross (Lytle 253).

It appears that there was only one bridge remaining over the Wolf River between
LaGrange and Memphis-that at LaFayette Station. Lieutenant John A. Williamson
was sent with a small party to make a reconnaissance under cover of night.
Williamson crept between the Federal pickets and the bridge and found that the
flooring had been removed and was piled up on the southern bank. While
concealed by the brush, he observed a body of Federal reinforcements who
approached the guards stationed in the mud fort within 30 feet of the bridge. They
struck a light, and relayed the boards allowing the troops to pass. The boards were
again removed and neatly stacked (Jordan & Pryor 375).

At dawn on December 27, 1863, Forrest divided his force. Colonel Bell was ordered
to advance to LaFayette Station with two hundred men to seize the bridge. Two
hundred additional men were sent in the direction of Moscow to make the enemy
believe that Forrest intended to cross between Moscow and LaGrange, and to cover
his real line of march. Major Strange was sent directly to Memphis with seven
hundred troops to cross over the Raleigh Ferry and make an attack on the town
and sweep south as fast as they could go (Lytle 255).

At eleven o’clock in the morning, Bell approached the bridge at LaFayette Station
under the cover of a dense wood on the north bank. Without hesitation, Bell’s men
splendidly charged across the timbers of the bridge under a volley from the fort.
Only a single volley was fired. The Federals observed the swarming numbers of



yelping men who charged them at the outset, but they did not notice the unarmed
condition of the main force. They quickly dashed for the road eastward toward
Moscow leaving their strongly fortified position and four of their dead on the
ground. Colonel John Newsom was sent in pursuit with fifty men to give the proper
appearance. Within two miles, Newsom encountered a troop train, which he
attacked with such vigor to cause the train to reverse the wheels, and he destroyed
the track (Lytle 255)

By four P.M., the bridge had been relayed and Forrest had succeeded in crossing
with his cattle, hogs, wagons and troops. Forrest left some of his older men in
LaFayette to simulate farm people who would give false information about the
main body of Forrest’s train to any Federal troops. The main body of unarmed men
took the road to Holly Springs by way of Mt. Pleasant with orders to make a night
march (Jordan & Pryor 376).

The crossing at LaFayette was entirely unexpected by General Hurlbut, who did not
dream that Forrest would have the audacity to drive his “unarmed mob and his
wagons and drove of cattle to the door of his headquarters and within sound of the
large garrison at Memphis.” This was certainly a bold move by the General Forrest
and “one of the cleverest pieces of strategy that Forrest practiced during the war”
(Wyeth 264). A Federal writer sums up the results of Forrest’s operations on this
occasion in these terms: “Forrest, with less than 4000 men, has moved right
through the Sixteenth Army Corps, has passed within nine miles of Memphis,
carried off over 100 wagons, 200 beef cattle, 3000 conscripts, and innumerable
stores, torn up railroad track, cut telegraph wire, burned and sacked towns, run
over pickets with a single Derringer pistol, . . .and all too in the face of 10,000 men.”
(Correspondent Cincinnati Commercial, Memphis, January 12, 1864.) (Jordan &
Pryor 379-380). “The Wizard of the Saddle had again done the unexpected and the
impossible” (Lytle 257).

It has been the purpose of this paper to show the importance of the single bridge
left at LaFayette Station as the only escape route for Forrest at this crucial point in
the war. Many of the details of his one-hundred-and-forty-mile march with 3000
unarmed men, a large wagon train, cattle and 600 armed men has been omitted.
During this march his troops fought successfully five combats losing only an
estimated 30 killed, wounded or captured. The bravery and loyalty of the men
under Forrest is praised in numerous accounts. “Forrest entered West-Tennessee at
Saulsbury on the 4th of December with only some 500 men, two guns, and five
ordnance wagons, and quit it at LaFayette Station on the 27th with 3500 men, well



mounted, 40 wagons and teams loaded with subsistence, 200 head of beef cattle,
300 hogs, and his artillery intact” (Jordan & Pryor 379).



LEGEND OF TERMS:

Historical themes: Topics and subject matter that characterize the battlefield including Control of
Tennessee’s Resources, Crucible for Leadership, Guerilla Warfare, Transformation in Warfare,
Enslaved People, and Influence on Campaign.  Sites are identified that exhibit themes at moderate
to high levels, and some sites may contain one or more Historical Themes.

Preservation Opportunity Index (POI): A rating assigned for each battlefield to indicate relative
opportunity and potential for successful site preservation.  The Index is generated by a model that
evaluates ratings assigned for site significance, condition, risk of loss, protection potential, and
opportunities for interpretation.  Based upon the POI values for each region in Tennessee (West,
Middle, East), sites are indicated as having High, Medium, or Low opportunity.

Geo Coordinates: General/central location of the battlefield area per latitude and longitude
coordinates utilized in Google Earth

DO YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON A BATTLE SITE?

Please email us at info@tcwpa.org and we will reach out to you soon. If you have copies of
documents or photos to share, you can include those. If you want to discuss by phone, we will
schedule that too.

HELP US COLLECT INFORMATION TO PRESERVE THESE BATTLEFIELDS

TCWPA's Statewide Preservation Plan team captains are recruiting volunteers to help gather
information about many of the lesser-known sites with hopes of verifying the condition of each site
and identifying opportunities for preservation and interpretation.
If you are interested in helping, please contact TCWPA at info@tcwpa.org .

TCWPA will not publish nor release any confidential information, or the name of the contributor,
unless you request to be recognized.
Thank you!
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